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Abstract-This paper comprises two parts: a theoretical part in which a number of theoretical and 
methodological recommendations about research on absence are made on the basis of a review of selected 
literature, and an empirical part that contains analyses of absence from work in the Danish slaughterhouse 
industry. 

In the theoretical part it is asserted that sickness absence cannot be understood if it is viewed as a simple 
function of ill health or other individual factors, such as job dissatisfaction. Absence should rather be 
regarded as a coping behaviour that reflects an individual’s perception of his/her health (illness) and is 
a function of a number of factors at different levels, primarily the combination of job demands and coping 
possibilities at the job (job strain). Several ideal methodological requirements regarding absence research 
are formulated on this basis. 

The empirical part presents an analysis of absence from work in the Danish slaughterhouse industry 
based on a study of 4407 slaughterhouse workers. It is shown that a number of factors at the company 
level, the job level and the individual level are associated with an individual’s absence from work over 
a 12-month period. It is further shown that people with high job strain have a significantly higher absence 
rate, that there is a clear association between sickness absence and perceived health and that absence is 
part of a pattern along with other coping strategies which are directed against stressing working conditions 
and perceived ill health. Lastly, it is discussed whether absence from work is a functional coping strategy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Sickness absence is a subject that has been studied by 
researchers from many different fields, and the litera- 
ture on the subject is extensive. However, rather than 
reviewing this entire literature here I refer to reviews 
in Scandinavian languages and English [l-13]. 

The literature commonly examines a number of 
factors that have proven to be associated with sick- 
ness absence in empirical studies. These factors are 
often divided into groups, differentiating, for 
example, between the following levels: (1) societal 
conditions (social insurance schemes, economic fluc- 
tuations, climate), (2) conditions peculiar to a given 
workplace or organization (personnel policy, size, 
type of industry, etc.), (3) the individual’s work 
environment (physical and chemical stressors, qualifi- 
cation requirements, wage system, monotony of 
work, etc.), (4) social conditions (marital status, 
social network, commuting distance to work, etc.), 
and (5) personal conditions (sex, age, smoking habits, 
personality type, seniority, etc.). 

As pointed out by a number of authors [4,7,9, 141, 
merely presenting these factors does not provide an 
explanation of sickness absence. An understanding of 
this phenomenon demands an integrated theory that 
interrelates with existing theories of sickness, sickness 
perception, sickness behaviour and stressors. 

In the following I propose some requirements for 
an integrated theory with respect to sickness absence 
which have primarily been inspired by Karasek [15], 

Brandt [13, 141, Ebeltoft [16], Garde11 [17, 181 and 
Lazarus [19,20]. (It should be noted that a medical- 
sociological approach is used while, for example, 
economic and management aspects of absence are not 
examined.) 

1. A theory of sickness absence should be 
holistic, incorporating factors at all lecels. 

Several studies have shown that sickness absence 
has been increasing over the years [3,8,21-241 and 
varies greatly from country to country [24,25]. These 
variations are often explained by changes in rules for 
sickness benefits or by economic fluctuations, which 
illustrates the necessity of including the macro level. 
Conversely, a number of studies clearly show that 
much of the absence is found among a minority of 
employees and that to a large extent it is the same 
people who have a high absence rate year after year 
[26-301. This tendency can be explained either by 
individual characteristics or by working or living 
conditions that the people with a high absence rate 
have in common. 

‘Absence proneness’ is a term used in some of the 
literature to explain the concentration of absence 
among a small number of employees. Explaining 
the high absence rate through an absence proneness 
that can only be identified by registering who has a 
high absence rate is obviously not a scientific expla- 
nation. 
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A theory of sickness absence, therefore, should not 
only include the various levels from macro to micro, 
it should also seek to clarify the relationships between 
these levels. 

2. A theory of sickness absence should 
consider the individual as a product of his 
or her environment and, at the same time, 

as a conscious actor who makes choices 
within a given social framework. Thus 

absence cannot be explained by using only 
a deterministic or a coluntaristic model. 

Based on this dialectic approach to an understand- 
ing of absence, it seems reasonable to divide the 
above-mentioned factors into absence and presence 
factors respectively, as has been suggested by several 
authors [7,9, 10, 14, 311 (see Fig. 1). The point of 
departure of such an approach is that an individual’s 
choice of either being absent or going to work is 
influenced by various factors that often work con- 
versely. This means that some people may be absent 
even though they are well seen from a medical point 

of view. but also that some people go to work despite 
sickness or poor health [7, 291. A person's choice is 
further influenced by the fact that absence from one 
place means presence in another (often at home). This 
aspect has been included in particular in research on 
women’s absence from work [12,32,33]. 

3. ,-I theory of sickness absence should not 
regard absence from a normative point of 

view, i.e. see it as something bad that must 
be reduced or minimized. Such a theory 

should rather deal with the functions 
absence serves for employees and attempt 

to uncover which type of absence is 
optimal seen from a health perspective. 

This viewpoint implies that sickness absence is 
a type of coping behaciour, i.e. behaviour that is a 
reaction to sickness or symptoms or to the 
factors that caused the sickness or symptoms 
[12, 14, 19,20,34-371. Regarding sickness absence as 
a conscious coping behaviour is more useful than 
regarding absence from work or quitting one’s job 

Presence factors: 

Positive: 

Interesting and stimulating work. 

High job satisfaction. 

Rewards for low absence rates. 

Indispensability at work. 

Good conscience. 

Negative: 

Increased risk of being dismissed. 

Decrease in wages. 

Negative sanctions from colleagues or management. 

Strict control with absence from work. 

Absence factors: 

Positive: 

Interesting leisure-time activities. 

Care for family members and others. 

High requirements to health at the job. 

Negative: 

Disease. 

Low job satisfaction. 

Long or inconvenient travel to and from job. 

Accidents at work. 

Informal norms among colleagues about "normal" 

absence rates. 

Poor work environment: 

a) Physical/chemical factors. 

b) Organization of work. 

c) Social/psychological factors. 

Fig. I. Examples of absence and presence factors with possible significance for absence from work. 
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from a purely behaviouristic point of view as with- suggested by Karasek et al. [4%7] (see Fig. 2). 
drawal behaviour, as is often seen in the literature Karasek himself has used the model in connection 
[2,5]. As pointed out by Brandt (141 sickness absence with sickness absence in only one study [45], but other 
can well be a rational coping behaviour seen in the studies have confirmed that people with high job 
light of a person’s wish to keep his/her health and demands and few coping possibilities (for example, 
working capacity (and thus his/her job); as such it is machine-paced work, repetitive work and assembly- 
the opposite of withdrawal behaviour. line work) have the highest absence rates [6,48-571. 

4. Sickness absence is not a simple 
function of sickness but reflects a person’s 

general subjective perception of his/her 
own health and the factors that influence 

it. 

In this connection it is useful to divide the term 
sickness into: (1) illness, which is an individual’s own 
subjective perception of having poor health, and (2) 
disease, which is a medically ascertained and diag- 
nosed sickness [38, 391. 

Having coping possibilities at work means having 
the possibility to change the work pace or working 
method, transfer to another position, decide when to 
have breaks, change the conditions under which the 
work is performed, etc. Such possibilities give an 
individual a chance to heed symptoms, both physical 
and mental, so that he/she can prevent actual disease 
[7, 14, 16, 35, 581. 

A number of studies have clearly demonstrated the 
importance of distinguishing between illness and dis- 
ease. Among the clearest examples are studies in 
which a marked increase in sickness absence was 
found among people who were told that they had 
hypertension and who had not been aware of that 
previously [40-42]. These people, in other words, had 
a disease (hypertension) without being ilf (they did 
not know). After hypertension was ascertained the 
absence rate increased significantly-also among 
those who had been treated for hypertension (they no 
longer had the disease but were still ill). In this case 
the individual’s sickness perception was a result of 
medical labelling, but it can of course also be a result 
of many other factors. (It should be added that not 
all studies find increasing absence in connection with 
being labelled as hypertensive [43].) 

In their study of mine rescue workers McKenna et 
al. [44] clearly demonstrated that perceived health has 
a decisive effect on one’s absence from work. Taylor’s 
study of ‘the never absent’ shed light on this relation- 
ship as well [29]. He studied a group of workers who 
had not been absent from work for 8 years. By means 
of medical examinations he found a number of 
diseases among this group. It was, however, charac- 
teristic that several people in the group did not want 
to be told if there was something wrong with their 
health and three quarters of them had not been to a 
doctor in 5 years. For these men non-absence was 
part of a pattern of symptom and sickness denial. 

That sickness absence is associated more with 
illness than with disease is further demonstrated by 
the fact that sickness absence cannot be predicted on 
the basis of medical examinations at the time of 
employment [26,27, 291. 

Whether having coping possibilities at work is 
decisive naturally presupposes that work is an im- 
portant determinant for the employees’ health and 
that the employees are aware of that. Several studies 
[56, 59-621 have established that this is true-at least 
in the Scandinavian countries. Furthermore, it is 
highly probable that employees are more likely to 
associate sickness and symptoms with the work situ- 
ation than doctors are [61,62]. 

In addition to the above-mentioned requirements 
for a theory of sickness absence a number of require- 
ments for the research methods used in this area 
could be formulated as below. 

A. Multivariate statistical methods should be used 

Recognizing the problem as multifactorial, re- 
searchers are increasingly using these methods 
[ 1,4,43, 56, 631, but the choice of factors included in 
the analysis and the analytical process is not suffi- 
ciently governed by theoretical considerations. There 
is a tendency to analyse a long list of factors at 
various levels in relation to the dependent variable- 
absence-and then let the multivariate analysis deter- 
mine the rest. 

B. Studies of absence from work should be longitudinal, 
preferably prospective, whenever possible 

Prospective studies should be the preferred design 
not only because they allow the time factor to be 

High Active Strain 

Job 

demands 

(work pace/ 

time pressure) 

5. The greater the job demands and the 
fewer the coping possibilities in the work 
situation, the higher the sickness absence 

rate. 

Low Relaxed Passive 

The theory that the combination of high job de- 
mands and few coping possibilities constitutes a work 
situation which can lead to symptoms of stress and 
fatigue, and in the long term to conditions such as 
cardiovascular diseases, was first and foremost 

High LOW 

Deoree of freedom I self-deter- 

mination in the iob 

(coping possibilities) 

Fig. 2 
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controlled to a greater degree [4,64]. but also because 
they make it possible to deal with selection, which is 
often closely connected with the extent and distri- 
bution of absence [65, 661. 

C. The following measures of absence should be used 

a. Absence incidence: the number of absence 
spells per year per employee. 

b. Duration (severity): the length of the absence 
spells. 

c. Prevalence: the percentage of absentees at a 
given point in time. 

The average point-prevalence in a given year corre- 
sponds to the absence rate, which is the number of 
absent days per employee per year divided by the 
possible number of work days. The prevalence can of 
course be directly derived from the absence incidence 
and duration. 

In addition to these measures, it may also be 
relevant to examine a possible uneven distribution of 
absence days and spells among the employees. A 
particular measure in this connection would be the 
proportion of employees who have not been absent in 
a given period. Finally, it may often be useful to 
divide absence into short and long spells as these 
two types of absence have different causes 
[I, 21, 24,43, 56,64, 67,681. 

There is a great deal of discussion and some 
confusion in the literature about these measures, 
owing to the mixing of number of persons, number 
of days and number of spells. Much confusion could 
be avoided by keeping to the basic epidemiological 
terms mentioned above-duration, incidence and 
prevalence [3, 5, 7,24, 30,43,6769]. 

D. Both quantitatice and qualitative methods should be 
used 

As sickness absence is not a pathological condition 
that can be explained by means of natural science but 
is a human social act, hermeneutic and phenomeno- 
logical methods have a natural place in this type 
research. This methodological requirement is closely 
connected with points 2 and 4 above: that absence 
must be regarded as a conscious act and that absence 
is associated with an individual’s own perception of 
his/her health status. 

Qualitative research on sickness absence based on 
a hermeneutic and phenomenological approach has 
mainly been carried out in Norway [IO, 13, 14, 161, 
although there are isolated examples from other 
countries [37]. These studies have made an important 
contribution to understanding the significance 
that absence has for the employees, the connection 
between absence and other coping stragegies, the 
employees’ own barriers against absence (for 
example, bad conscience or high work ethic), etc. 

The empirical results concerning sickness absence 
in the Danish slaughterhouse industry presented in 
this paper can to a certain degree elucidate the 
theoretical questions outlined above. However, it has, 
regrettably, not been possible to fulfil all the above- 
mentioned methodological requirements as there was 
a lack of prospectively gathered data, information on 
the absence spells and duration, and-to a certain 
degree-qualitative data. The possible consequences 

of these methodological shortcomings will be dis- 
cussed later. 

The hypotheses to be tested in the following are: 

I. Sickness absence is correlated with a number 
of factors at different levels (company-job 
individual). 

2. 

3. 

Sickness absence is correlated with the indi- 
vidual’s perception of his/her own health. 
Sickness absence is correlated with the indi- 
vidual’s job, in that workers in jobs with high 
demands and few coping possibilities have the 
highest absence rates. 

.WATERIALS AND METHODS 

The study’s basic data consist of replies to a 
questionnaire from a representative sample of Danish 
slaughterhouse workers. Of a random sampling of 
33% of the slaughterhouse workers in all 147 compa- 
nies in the Danish slaughterhouse and meat industry, 
4828 workers replied to the questionnaire, a response 
rate of 83%. Owing to the workers’ demand for 
complete anonymity follow-up was not possible, and 
combining these data with other registers. for 
example absence registers, was not possible either. 
22% of the employees were women. Almost all the 
companies were situated outside the greater Copen- 
hagen area and most of the workers were tirst- 
generation workers with a family background in 
agriculture. 43% of the employees were skilled but 
few of them needed their training in their jobs. All the 
workers and employers were organized. 

In order to be able to evaluate the empirical results 
some background information about the Danish 
slaughterhouse industry is necessary. For many years 
it has provided stable employment and good wages. 
This has-particularly in the past I5 years-made the 
industry very attractive with respect to employment. 
The absence rate is normally higher than in other 
industries, which is partially due to the industry’s 
having the highest accident rate nationwide [70]. At 
the time of the study, a worker, when absent due to 
sickness or accident, received sickness benefits from 
the first day of sick leave, and these benefits were paid 
for the first five weeks by the employer. Sickness 
benefits were on the average two thirds of the normal 
wage with a maximum of 90% for the lowest paid 
workers. In the slaughterhouse industry it is common 
to dismiss people with ‘too high’ an absence rate, as 
there are no rules stipulating that dismissal should be 
based on seniority. 

The number of sickness absence days was regis- 
tered through replies to a question about the number 
of sickness absence days over the previous I2 months. 
If a worker was in doubt, he or she could ask the shop 
steward or the personnel office for the correct infor- 
mation. The analyses in this paper deal only with the 
respondents who had worked at least I2 months at 
their last workplace (4407 workers). 

Each respondent indicated at which department 
he/she was employed (70 possibilities) and with which 
tool or machine he or she usually worked (75 possi- 
bilities). On the basis of these two variables a central 
variable was constructed: the individual’s job. In 
theory there are 70 x 75 = 5250 possible combi- 
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nations of these two variables but in practice these 
were reduced to 81 jobs which accurately indicated 
what an individual was employed with on a daily 
basis. The slaughterhouse industry is unusually 
homogeneous. which means that if you know a 
worker’s job you also know the temperature he/she is 
working under, noise level, working posture and 
movements, possible chemical exposures, etc. 

The industry is organizationally homogeneous as 
well, for almost all workers have the same contractual 
agreement. There are three types of wage system: (1) 
piece rates (individual or group), (2) bonus (individ- 
ual or group) and (3) time wages. With piece rates the 
variable portion of the wage is large while the fixed 
portion is very small, and the reverse is true with the 
bonus system. The variable portion of the wage is 
dependent exclusively on performance, that is, pro- 
portional to the work pace or speed. 

The degree of self-determination, freedom and 
monotony in a job was assessed through the re- 
sponses to seven questions on monotony at work, 
influence on the working method, influence on the 
pace, the right to decide when to take breaks, receive 
visitors, etc. The scientific literature uses various 
terms for this variable. In the present study the term 
taylorization was used, as a job based on F. W. 
Taylor’s principles [71, 721 is one that is repetitive, 
deskilling and one on which an individual worker has 
no influence. A Taylor-index based on the seven 
questions ranges from 0 (low taylorization) to 10 
(high taylorization). Some analyses use three levels 
(O-3,4-7, 8-10). Since the purpose of taylorization is 
precisely to leave all the decisions and all the planning 
regarding the work to the management, high tay- 
lorization implies very few coping possibilities at 
work, whereas low taylorization implies good coping 
possibilities. In the Appendix the exact construction 
of the Taylor-index is decribed. 

The quantitative job demands were assessed 
through a question on the work pace. About one 
third found the pace much too fast, one third a little 
too fast and one third suitable. Under 1% found the 
pace too slow and these workers were included with 
the group who thought the pace was suitable. In 
comparing groups this variable was treated as an 
ordinal categorical variable with three levels, 
0 = suitable. 1 = a little too high, 2 = much too high. 

In addition to these organizational working con- 
ditions there were questions about back strain (work- 
ing postures that involved bending forward, twisting, 
carrying or lifting), noise, cold, draught, etc. 

Respondents were asked about 42 different symp- 
toms and these were divided into, for example, stress 
symptoms, fatigue symptoms and symptoms of the 
locomotive system. Simple indices indicating the 
number of symptoms were attached to each of the 
symptom groups. The stress index ranged from 0 to 
4 and comprised common stress, nervousness 
and mental instability, anxiety and sleeplessness. the 
fatigue index ranged rom 0 to 3 and comprised 
physical fatigue after work, mental fatigue after work 
and a feeling of being constantly tired and unable to 
cope with anything. The locomotive system index 
ranged from 0 to 12 and covered pain and discomfort 
in the low back, neck, shoulders, elbows, wrists, 
fingers, legs and knees. 

The workers’ use of medicine was registered 
through a question on whether the respondent used 
medicine several times a week. If so, the respondent 
could indicate whether he/she used pain-relievers, 
sleeping pills, tranquillizers or other types of medi- 
cine. Furthermore, respondents indicated whether 
they had been treated for pain in the locomotive 
system within the previous year. The possible re- 
sponses covered all forms of treatment, including 
heat, massage, radiotherapeutics, pain-relievers, bed 
rest, blocks, manipulation, acupuncture, zone 
therapy, healing, etc. 

Lastly, information was collected on marital status, 
number of children, housing, seniority, previous 
employment, education etc. 

The statistical analyses were done by means of 
XI-tests, analyses of variance and multivariate analy- 
ses using the conventional rules for confidence inter- 
vals and statistical significance. 

The multivariate statistical analyses were executed 
in two steps. The first step consisted in a multivariate 
statistical analysis by discrete recursive graphical 
models for contingency tables [73]. This part of the 
analysis identified variables influencing absence rates 
and provided highly significant evidence of inter- 
action between work pace and taylorization on the 
one hand and absence rates on the other hand taking 
the possibly confounding effect of other variables into 
account. Test statistics used for this part of the 
analysis were Pearson’s 1’ Statistic and Goodman 
and Kruskal’s partial gamma coefficient. Tests were 
performed as exact conditional tests [74]. 

The second step of the analysis took the results of 
the first step as given, aiming at a closer estimation 
of the effect of work pace and taylorization on 
the number of days absent from work. A so-called 
multiplicative Poisson regression model was used. 

Let A = the number of days absent, 
T = taylorization, 

W = work pace, 
X = a composite variable combining values of all 

other variables of importance for absence. 

A is assumed to be Poisson distributed with mean 
depending multiplicatively on r, W and X through 
two interaction parameters: 

E(A) = Prw.Pw 

These parameters are relative and they are given 
apart from a multiplicative constant. During the 
analysis we therefore standardized the bTV 
parameters relative to the TW-combination with the 
smallest expected absence rate (suitable work pace 
and low taylorization). Estimates of these parameters 
are shown in Tables 4-5. Tables 6-9 present estimates 
for regression models with TW replaced by wage 
system and selected jobs. 

We emphasize that the relative risks estimated by 
this model should be regarded as smoothed approxi- 
mations to the real relative risks. The model makes 
two assumptions, and at least one of these are not met 
very well by our data: (1) That we have constant 
relative risks across different levels of other variables. 
(2) That A is Poisson distributed. 
The analysis gave evidence against the Poisson 

assumption without suggesting other standard distri- 
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Table I. Comparison between the results of the present study concerning absence rates and 
the ‘official’ rates from the employers’ association 

Absence rates 

The slaughter house study 
(with 95% confidence intervals) The employers’ association 

(IV =4151) (N = approx. I5.OGO) 
(%) (%) 

Male workers 5.8 6.3 

Skilled craftsment at the 
slaughter houses (males) 
Female workers 

(5.4-6.2) 
2.9 

(I.Sil.0) 
2.8 

7.4 8.5 
(6.7-8.2) 

Total 6.1 6.4 
(5.8-6.4) 

The statistics from the employers’ association cover about 80% of the workers employed in 
the industry. 

Absence rates in this table are the number of absence days divided with the potential number 
of absence days (230). 

butions as being better. This problem, plus the fact 
that we have no real evidence for the assumption of 
constant relative risks, imply that the estimates of the 
relative risks should not be taken for more than 
rough approximations of the real underlying relative 
risks, and that it would not make sense to report 
confidence limits based on the Poisson assumptions, 
implying greater precision in these calculations than 
we actually have. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 compares the absence registered through 
the responses to the questionnaire with the absence 
figures provided by the industry’s largest employers’ 
association, which covers about 80% of the industry’s 
employees. As can be seen there was good correspon- 

JOB: 
- 

Work in stable 

. 

Weighing and stamping 

Smiths 

Work with meat chopper 

Work with canning machine 

Drivers 

Work with packing machine 

Intestine dept., work with knife 

Slaughtering. work with machine saw 

Deboning of heads, work with knife 

Slaughtering of cattle, work with knife 

Cutting up pigs, work with knife 

Deboning of hams, work with knife 

Parting of pigs, work with knife 

Slaughtering of pigs, work with knife 

n=Zl - 335 in the different jobs 

dence but our figures for two of the groups were 
slightly lower than the employers’ figures. A compari- 
son was also made between the employers’ figures 
and those of the study on absence at the workplace 
level. Of 43 of the larger workplaces where it was 
possible to compare the figures, there were only 
differences in three cases that were significant at the 
0.05 level. 

At the 56 workplaces with more than 20 respon- 
dents the absence rates varied greatly. The five com- 
panies with the highest absence had between 19.5 and 
26.4 absence days per worker per year, while the five 
lowest-placed companies had between 3.9 and 8.8 
absence days per worker. These large variations 
cannot be explained as random (P < 0.05). 

Figure 3 shows the average number of absence days 
for several of the jobs (for male workers) in the 

0 2 L 6 8 10 12 U 16 16 20 
L 11 11 11 11 1 I 

I+----4 
Absence days per year 

1 l---f---’ 

1 c-- s-4 

I I_-- --+ 

I c---_- -_-_A 

1 +- -4 

1 I--- --+ 

I c- ----I 

I L-d- ---* 

I b_ _---I 

I C-- ----I 

Fig. 3 
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- Female worken 

- Male worken 

Of 
0 1 2 3 L 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Taylor- Index 

Fig. 4 

industry. It can be seen that absence varied from 3.1 
days/year per worker to 18.1 days. It is characteristic 
that the jobs with high absence levels involve work 
with knives or saws. 

Figure 4 shows how the absence level for men and 
women varied with the degree of taylorization. For 
both sexes there was a clear tendency of increasing 
absence with increasing taylorization (P < 0.001). 
For the men absence rose from about 7 days/year to 
about 16 days/year and for the women from about 10 
days/year to about 20 days/year. For women the 
gradient is less stable, which may be due to the lower 
number of observations in each group. 

Tables 2 and 3 show how absence varied when both 
taylorization and work pace were considered. It can 
be seen that Karasek’s hypothesis was confirmed to 
a large degree for both men and women. as absence 
was about twice as high in the most exposed group 
(high pace-high taylorization) as in the least exposed 
group (suitable pace-low taylorization). In these 
analyses we controlled for sex but not age or other 
potential confounders. 

In the next analyses Karasek’s hypothesis was 
tested in that we controlled for those variables that 
proved in the multivariate analysis to have an inde- 
pendent association with absence. These variables 
were age (falling absence rate with age), dissatisfac- 
tion with management (highest absence rate among 
those dissatisfied), back strain factors (high absence 
rate among those afflicted), tool (highest absence rate 
among those who work with knives or saws) and 
number of work-related accidents (rising absence rate 
with rising number of accidents). Noise, cold, 
draught, number of children and marital status 
were not associated with absence in the multivariate 
analysis. 

In Tables 4 (men) and 5 (women) the absence rate 
for the least-exposed group (low strain) is set at 1.0 
and the rates for the other groups are assessed relative 
to that. These relative rates can be regarded as the 
relative tendency or risk to be absent on a given day. 
The clear trends that were evident in Tables 2 and 3 
can also be seen in these multivariate analyses. 

For women the absence rate in the most-exposed 
group was about 70% above the least-exposed group 
while for the men it was almost twice as high, 

Table 2. Number of absence days per year among male workers according to perceived work 
pace and taylorization of the job (95% confidence intervals) 

Taylorization 

Work pace 

Much too high 

A little too high 

Suitable 

Total 

Low 

12.8 
(7.6-18.0) 
(N = 30) 

a.7 
(5.6-l 1.8) 
(N = 86) 

8.3 
(6.4-10.2) 
(N = 307) 

a.7 
(7.1-10.2) 
(.V = 423) 

Middle 

17.8 
(15.2-20.4) 
(N = 41 I) 

13.1 
(11.0-15.1) 
(N = 475) 

a.9 
(7.4-10.5) 

(N = 528) 

12.9 
(11.7-14.1) 
(N = 1414) 

High 

18.3 
(16. I-20.6) 
(N = 455) 

12.7 
(10.6-14.9) 
(N = 392) 

13.6 
(10.5-16.7) 
(N = 226) 

15.6 
(14.1-17.0) 
(N = 1173) 

Total 

17.9 
(16.3-19.6) 
(N = 996) 

12.6 
(11.2-13.9) 
(N = 953) 

9.7 
(8.6-10.9) 

(N = 1061) 

13.3 
(12.5-14.2) 
(N = 3010) 

Table 3. Number of absence days per year among female workers according to perceived 
work pace and taylorization of the job (95% confidence intervals) 

Taylorization 

Work pace Low Middle High Total 

Much too high 

A little too high 

Suitable 

Total 

- 

(N = 3) 
- 

(N = IO) 
12.9 

(5.5-20.4) 
(N = 30) 

II.9 
(6.5-17.4) 
(.V = 43) 

16.5 23.2 
(ll.&21.5) (18.6-27.9) 
(N = 67) (N = 167) 

12.6 21.9 
(9.6-15.7) (16.1-27.7) 
(N = 126) (N = 163) 

13.2 15.3 
(10.&16.4) (10.6-20.0) 
(N = 158) (N = IIS) 

13.6 
(11.6-15.7) 
(N = 351) 

20.7 
(17.7-23.7) 
(N = 445) 

21.1 
(17.5-24.7) 
(N = 237) 

17.6 
( 14.2-2 I .O) 
(N = 299) 

14.0 
(11.4-16.5) 
(N = 303) 

17.3 
(15.4-19.1) 
(N = 839) 
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Table 4. Relative absence rates among male workers 
.Multlvariate analysis 

Tempo-Index 

Taylonzaoon 

Work pace Low Middle High 

Much too high 1.44 I .90 I .95 
A little too high I .03 I .49 I .43 
Suitable I .oo 1.04 1.66 

In the multivariate analysis the followmg variables were 
included: age. relationship to management. back- 
strain factors, work technology and number of 
occupational accidents. 

As the information on work pace and taylorization 
was self-reported there may be a risk that people with 
high sickness absence reported higher strain than 
others. In order to determine whether there was any 
information bias Karasek’s job strain hypothesis was 
further tested in two ways: by examining the workers’ 
wage system and by using the job classification. 

As seen in Fig. 5, the workers with time wages have 
the lowest strain, while the piece-rate workers have 
the highest. It would therefore be expected that the 
absence rate was lowest among the workers with time 
wages and highest among the piece-rate workers. 
Tables 6 and 7 shows that the hypothesis was 
confirmed for both men and women; however, the 
multivariate analyses showed that the absence rate 
for workers paid under the bonus and the time wage 
system was the same. Absence among the piece-rate 
workers was about 30% higher than that among the 
other groups, after controlling for confounders. 

Finally, the hypothesis was tested at the job level. 
Figure 6 shows the position of 51 jobs in Karasek’s 
model, jobs that were performed by at least 20 male 
respondents. Two groups have been chosen from 
these jobs: low-strain and high-strain. Low-strain 
jobs include smiths and other skilled craftsmen that 
work in slaughterhouses (electricians, painters, 
masons, etc.). These categories were initially included 
in the study as a control group with regard to the 
organizational stressors. High-strain jobs consisted of 
seven jobs with very high work pace and tayloriza- 
tion. These seven jobs were all involved in the actual 
production process (slaughtering, parting, deboning, 
etc.) and they were all piece-rate work (individual or 
group). 

Low- and high-strain jobs were similarly chosen for 
female workers. There was only one low-strain job 
(canteen work) but six high-strain jobs, all six of 
which were piece-rate work and involved in the actual 
production process. 

Tables 8 and 9 compare absence for high- and 
low-strain jobs. It can be seen that the absence rate 
was 2-3 times higher in the high-strain jobs and that 
the difference was only slightly smaller in the multi- 

Table 5. Relative absence rates among female workers. 
Multivariate analysis 

Taylorization 

Work pace Low Middle High 

Much too high 
A little too high 
Suitable 

- 

- 
I .oo 

I.21 I .68 
0.99 I .70 
I .07 I .20 

In the multivariate analysis the same rariables are 
controlled for as in Table 4. 

- Indicates less than 20 respondents. 

1.2 

1.0 
i 

High strain 

0 
Piece rates 

0.8 
l 

Bonus 

0.6 

0.L 

- . Time wages 

Baylor-mdex 
I I I 

5 6 7 a 

Fig. 5 

variate analyses, in which the absence rate in the 
high-strain jobs was about twice as high. 

Table 10 shows a very clear correlation between the 
two different forms of coping behaviour: absence and 
treatment of symptoms. With increasing absence 
there was an increasing proportion of people using 
various types of medicine several times a week, 
together with an increasing proportion of people who 
were treated (massage, readiotherapeutics, heat, bed 
rest, etc.) for pain in the locomotive system within 
the previous year. There is also a clear connection 
between the amount of absence days and the number 
of self-reported symptoms. This applies to the total 
number of somatic or psychic symptoms, which rose 
from 6.2 among men with no absence to 11.6 among 
men with at least 16 absence days, as well as to the 
three symptom subgroups: stress symptoms, fatigue 
symptoms and symptoms from the locomotive sys- 
tem. The same associations are found among the 
female workers (data not shown). 

DISCUSSION 

Before the empirical results are discussed it would 
be reasonable to discuss the study’s methodological 
shortcomings. 

The information on the number of absence days 
was obtained from the workers by asking each one 
about the number of absence days within the previous 
12 months. This method is problematic for two 
reasons. Firstly, information was not given on the 
number of absence spells or on their duration, leaving 
only one measurement of absence, namely the num- 
ber of absence days per worker per year. This is not 
satisfactory because, as mentioned previously, it is 

Table 6. Absence days and relative absence rates according to wage 
system among male workers 

Average number Relative absence rates. 
Waee svstem of absence davs Multivariate analysis’ 

Piece rates 
(.V=?ll3) 14.5 1.32 
Bonus 
(.V = 578) 10.3 I.01 
Time wages 
(.V = 482) 9.2 1.00 

*Including the same variables as in Table 4. 
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Table 7. Absence days and relative absence rates according to wage 
system among female workers 

Average number Relative absence rates. 
Wage system of absence days Multivariate analysis* 

Piece rates 
(N = 561) 18.7 1.26 
Bonus 
(N = 147) 13.9 0.99 
Time wages 
(N = 181) 13.8 1.00 

*Including the same variables as in Table 4. 

important in terms of theory to be able to distinguish 
between long-term and short-term absence. Secondly, 
there is the risk of information bias due to inability 
or unwillingness to respond. This problem was inves- 
tigated by comparing the official absence figures 
(Table 1) with the study’s absence figures and also 
by comparing the latter with the companies’ own 
statistics for 43 large workplaces. There was good 
correspondence in both cases, which concurs with 
other studies that were able to check information on 
absence provided by the workers themselves 
[64,75, 761. 

There may be, on the other hand, a certain selec- 
tion bias owing to the study being cross-sectional, 
that is, the information on absence was obtained 
retrospectively. As previously mentioned, employers 
in the industry are inclined to dismiss workers who 
have the highest absence rate in efforts to keep the 
costs of sickness absence down. This secondary selec- 
tion means that many of the people who had a high 
absence rate in the period just prior to the start of the 
study do not appear in our sample. That such a 
selection has occurred is suggested by the figures in 
Table 1, where the absence figures for both male and 
female workers are below the official ones, and the 
figures for women, with the highest absence rate, are 
furthest below the official ones. For the skilled crafts- 
men with very low absence rates little or no secondary 
selection would be expected. In this group we find 
very good agreement between self reported and 
official rates. 

Another methodological problem concerns infor- 
mation on job strain. A certain information bias 

1.5 - 
. 

High-strwn ,Obs 

1.3 - 
:** . ,‘m 

. 
z l.l- .* . l i 
n 

-: 0.9 - 

l *.. . . 

0 
.=, : l . 

i 0.7 - 
.** . . 9. . 

!- l . 
. 

. . 

0.5 - 
. l 
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Low-strain jobs 

Taylor- Index 
I I I 1 I I 
.4 5 6 7 8 9 

Each point represents at least 20 ITI& respondents 

Fig. 6 

Table 8. Absence days and relative absence rates among men wth 
high- and low-strain jobs 

Average number Relative absence rates. 
of absence days Multivariate analysis* 

High-strain 
jobs (N = 690) IS.1 1.85 
Low-strain 
jobs (N = 150) 6.6 1.00 

*Including the same variables as in Table 4. 

might be suspected here as well, as people with 
perceived ill health (and a high absence rate) might 
tend to report more strains than other people. This 
possible bias was anticipated in the analyses, where 
wage system and job were used as measurements of 
strain, as it was assumed that information on these 
two variables was not biased. There is of course still 
a possibility of selection bias in connection with the 
various jobs, but this selection tends rather to coun- 
teract the derived correlations as the healthy worker 
effect is presumably stronger the more strained the 
job is. 

Summing up the methodological discussion, a clear 
shortcoming of the study is that it was not possible 
to divide absence into short and long-term. Further, 
the primary and secondary selection that occurs in 
the industry implies that the absence found by a 
cross-sectional study such as this one will be slightly 
too low and that the differences between subgroups 
will be smaller than is actually the case. Nevertheless, 
there is no reason to believe that information bias 
should have made our data less valid or reliable. 

The three hypotheses mentioned in the introduc- 
tion have been tested above. According to the first 
hypothesis sickness absence is associated with factors 
at the workplace, job and individual levels. This was 
confirmed as absence rates varied greatly from work- 
place to workplace and from job to job. We did not 
succeed, however, in explaining the great differences 
in absence between workplaces. It could be a function 
of differences in management and work climate, 
which we did not record in this study. Differences in 
absence between jobs can be explained by a number 
of the examined variables: work pace and tayloriza- 
tion (combined = job strain), working tool, risk of 
accidents and back-strain factors (lifting, twisting, 
etc.). All these job factors had an independent statisti- 
cal association with the duration of absence. 

Moreover, we found a number of personal factors 
that were independently related to absence: age, sex 
and dissatisfaction with the management. 

According to the second hypothesis sickness ab- 
sence is associated with an individual’s perception of 
his/her own health. This is most clearly supported by 
Table 10, in which various self-reported symptoms 
show a clear correlation with the absence rates. It can 
be assumed that these symptoms are largely attribu- 

Table 9. Absence days and relative absence rates among women with 
high- and low-strain jobs 

Average number Relative absence rates. 
of absence days Multivariate analysis* 

High-strain 
jobs (N = 180) 17.6 2.24 
Low-strain 
jobs (N = 28) 6.0 1.00 

*Including the same variables as in Table 4. 
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Table IO. Relatmn between number of absence days dung the previous II months and different kmds of treatment and 
self-reported symptoms (male *corkers) 

Number of absence days 

0 

Proportion using medicine several 
times a week 
Proportion usmg: 

Pain-relievers 
Sleeoine oills 
Tra&uyllizers 

Treated for pains in the locomotive 
system within the previous I2 months 
Total number of somatic or 
psychic symptoms: 

Stress symptoms 
Fatigue symptoms 
Symptoms from the locomotive system 

N 

11.8% 13.7% 

5.4% 
0.9% 
1.4% 

6.6% 
0.5% 
2.2% 

21.6% 34.9% 

6.2 7.8 
0.5 0.7 
I.2 1.4 
2.2 2.7 

787 742 

l-5 615 

18.5% 

16+ 

32.8% 

10.3% 
I .4% 
3.2% 

21.4% 
2.7% 
5.7% 

46. I % 63.9% 

9.4 Il.6 
0.9 I.1 
1.6 1.8 
3.3 4. I 

906 741 

Total Significance 

19.1% l .* 

10.8% l . . 

I .4% . . 

3.1% l ** 

41.8% l *. 

8.8 l .* 

0.8 l . . 

I.5 .** 

3.1 l .* 

3.174 

“P < 0.01: l **fJ < 0.001 

table to the nature of the work [77] and can thus be 
regarded as intermediate variables between working 
conditions and absence. 

The third hypothesis, which is based on Karasek’s 
job strain model, states that absence is highest among 
people with high-strain jobs, i.e. jobs with high 
demands and few coping possibilities. In Tables 4-9, 
where Karasek’s model is tested in three ways, both 
for men and women, the hypothesis is supported in 
each instance. 

Although there are well known difficulties con- 
nected with drawing causal conclusions from cross- 
sectional studies, it seems reasonable to conclude that 
job strain and sex are the two most important factors 
for high absence rates. The sex difference in absence 
rates found in this study cannot be explained by 
differences in workplace factors, but is probably due 
to the often noted sex differences in health behaviour. 
Of the other factors mentioned above, workplace 
accidents deserve a special comment. We have earlier 
shown [78] that there is a strong association between 
job strain and accident rates. This means that we 
actually underestimate the significance ofjob strain in 
the analyses in which we control for the number of 
accidents (Tables 4-9). Job strain seems to increase 
the absence rates through increased number of symp- 
toms as well as through increased number of acci- 
dents. 

By using absence as a coping stragegy, workers 
achieve two things. First, they reduce work-related 
strain. In a highly taylorized job this is only possible 
through absence, since regulation of job strain is not 
possible in the work situation itself, as is possible for 
workers in many other types of work. Second, 
workers rejuvenate themselves during spells of ab- 
sence. The need for this must be seen in light of the 
large number of somatic and psychic symptoms that 
workers in the slaughterhouse industry have. Only 
17% of the workers did not have symptoms from the 
locomotive system, 17% did not have fatigue symp- 
toms, 50% did not have stress symptoms, 14% did 
not have back-pain and 3% did not have psychic or 
somatic symptoms at all. 

Several authors have emphasized that short-term 
absence in particular can be an adequate coping 
strategy in connection with these psychic and somatic 

symptoms, so that more serious diseases can be 
avoided [7, 14, 35,641. 

The close link between absence and symptoms can 
be interpreted as an expression of the absence rate 
being too low to compensate effectively for job 
strains. This is also indicated by the other results 
shown in Table 10, where it can be seen that people 
with a high absence rate try at the same time to cope 
by means of several types of symptom treatment. 
From a health perspective, it can thus be argued that 
the absence rate in the slaughterhouse industry is too 
low. 

That the absence rate is not higher can be explained 
by the employers in this industry taking full advan- 
tage of the presence factors mentioned in Fig. 1: 
negative sanctions (including dismissal), strict control 
with absence and decrease in wages. The Danish 
slaughterhouse industry has not yet been willing to 
institute positive presence factors such as job enlarge- 
ment, job enrichment and self-governing groups, 
which in other studies have been shown to reduce 
absence [79, 801. 

From the perspective of prevention it should be 
noted that absence (and the use of medicine, etc.) is 
a passive and individual coping strategy that in the 
long run may serve to sustain health-damaging work- 
ing conditions. It should therefore be mentioned that 
slaughterhouse workers have tried collectively to 
eliminate strain-inducing working conditions by, 
among other things, appealing to the Danish Labour 
Inspection. These attempts, however, have not born 
results as the organization, wage systems, work pace, 
etc. of this type of work are conditions that cannot 
be regulated by the Danish Labour Inspection ac- 
cording to the current work environment law. 

The slaughterhouse industry is known for having 
the greatest number of strikes in Denmark; there are 
normally several strikes in progress each week. This 
high strike level can perhaps be seen as a reaction 
against the lack of coping possibilities at work and 
the inadequacy of individual coping strategies. 
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out by Svend Kreiner M.Sc.(stat.), Danish Institute of 
Education. 
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APPENDIX 

Construction of the Taylor-Index 

Question: 
Is vour work varied or monotonous? 

Prevalence 

Gery varied 
Quite varied 
Neither nor 
Quite monotonous 
Very monotonous 

How big influence do you normally have on the 
organization of your work? 

Big influence 
Some influence 
Very little influence 
No influence 

Who decides your work pace? 
The ‘line’ or the machine 
MY group 
The management 
Myself 
Other answers 

Are you able to receive a private visitor at 
your workplace, for example for IOmin? 

Yes, always 17% 
Yes, usually 39% 
No 45% 

Are you able to decide when to have a break 
while working? 

Yes, always 
Yes, usually 
No 

7% 
21% 
72% 

Is the management very strict as regards the 
time you have to be at work? 

Yes, always 
Yes, usually 
No 

71% 
25% 
4% 

11% 
24% 
II% 
30% 
24% 

7% 
23% 
21% 
49% 

26% 
20% 
20% 
31% 

3% 

Points: 

0 
0 
1 
2 
2 

0 
0 
1 
2 

2 
2 
2 
0 
0 

0 
1 
1 

0 
0 
1 

I 
1 
0 



Sickness absence and work strain 

If you need to go on a private errand, can you 
leave the workplace for half an hour without 
obtaining special permission? 

Yes, always 
Yes, usually 
No 

Total (men and women) 

69’0 
16% 
78% 

100% 

27 

0 
0 
1 

C&IO 

. 


